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High intensity femtosecond laser deposition of diamond-like carbon
thin films
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Hydrogen-free diamond-like carbon~DLC! films have been deposited with a 100 fs~FWHM!
Ti:sapphire laser beam at intensitiesI in the 1014– 1015W/cm2 range. The films were studied with
scanning probe microscopy, variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometry, Raman spectroscopy, and
electron energy loss spectroscopy. DLC films with good scratch resistance, excellent chemical
inertness, and high optical transparency in the visible and near infrared range were deposited at
room temperature. As the laser intensity was increased from 331014 to 631015W/cm2, the films
showed an increased surface particle density, a decreased optical transparency (85%˜60%), and
Tauc band gap (1.4̃ 0.8 eV), as well as a lowersp3 content (60%̃ 50%). The time-of-flight
spectra recorded from the laser plume exhibited a double-peak distribution, with a high energy
suprathermal ion peak preceding a slower thermal component. The most probable ion kinetic energy
showed anI 0.55 dependence, increasing from 300 to 2000 eV, when the laser intensity was varied
from 331014 to 631015W/cm2, while the kinetic energy of suprathermal ions increased from 3 to
over 20 keV and showed anI 0.33 dependence. These high energy ions are believed to have
originated from an electrostatic acceleration field established by suprathermal electrons which were
formed by resonant absorption of the intense laser beams. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~99!07016-4#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ever since the invention of lasers, much attention h
been directed at the understanding of the fundamentals o
laser–solid–plasma phenomena. The advances in l
plasma physics led to various practical applications in t
area. In the field of materials science, the use of high int
sity laser beams to deposit thin films has shown great pr
ise in the synthesis of many advanced materials.1 Pulsed la-
ser deposition~PLD!, known for well over 2 decades, ha
gained prominence in the deposition of a wide variety of t
film materials such as superconductors, semiconductors
electrics, metals, and biomaterials, among others.

The characteristics of PLD differ significantly from con
ventional thermal evaporation methods. PLD was first dis
guished by the formation of high temperature (104– 105 K)
plasma, as well as ejected target species with high kin
energies~;10s–1000s eV!, followed by a forward-directed
nature of the ablated materials. The energetic nature of l
induced plasma is believed to play an important role in s
thesizing certain thermodynamically metastable materi
including diamond-like carbon~DLC!, cubic silicon carbide
(c-SiC), and cubic boron nitride (c-BN).1

DLC can be considered as a metastable form of car
material covering the spectrum between diamond and gra
ite. But unlike crystalline graphite or diamond, which co
sists of 100%sp2 and 100%sp3, respectively, hybridized
carbon atoms, DLC films have a mixture ofsp3 and sp2

a!Electronic mail: vcrac@mail.mse.ufl.edu
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bonding and are generally amorphous, due to the lack o
long range. DLC possesses properties similar to those of
mond rather than graphite, including high mechanical ha
ness, high electrical resistivity, excellent chemical inertne
and optical transparency. In addition, a smoother surface
pography, better adhesion to the underlying substrates,
relative ease in fabrication have made DLC films a desira
choice in certain applications. For these reasons, they h
been one of the most actively researched thin film mater
over the past 2 decades, primarily as an alternative to
mond coatings.

Most successful PLD depositions of DLC films co
ducted so far have employed either excimer~KrF, ArF,
XeCl! or Q-switched solid state lasers such as various f
quency modified Nd:YAG beams.2–5 These lasers all have
pulse duration in the nanosecond range. Depending on
laser energy and beam diameter focused on the target,
intensities in the 108– 1011W/cm2 range are most commonl
achieved. Past experiments have indicated that the fractio
sp3 bonds increased as a function of increasing laser in
sity. The plasma formed under these conditions was foun
consist of ionized carbon particles with moderately high
netic energies, increasing from several eV up to several h
dreds of eV as a function of laser intensity. Conversely, a
kinetic condensation process, formation of the metasta
sp3 bonding structure is expected to be destroyed under
cessive high energy ion bombardment, resulting in the m
stablesp2 graphitic structure as recently shown.5
1 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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This motivated us to investigate the growth of DL
films using laser beams with a 100 fs~FWHM! pulse dura-
tion. The laser system employed in our study was a s
state Ti:sapphire laser system based on the chirped p
amplification~CPA! technique, which enables the generati
of high peak intensity laser pulses with extremely short pu
width.6 By using this system, we were able to increase
intensity up to the 1014– 1015W/cm2 range with only moder-
ate laser energies. The laser plasma created under these
ditions was studied through time-of-flight~TOF! experi-
ments. This investigation was intended to establish
correlation between the ablated carbon ion kinetic ene
and the grown DLC film properties, as a function of las
intensity.

II. EXPERIMENTS

DLC films were deposited using 100 fs Ti:sapph
pulses at laser intensities within the 331014– 6
31015W/cm2 range. The pulse is near Gaussian shaped,
tered at around 780 nm wavelength, with a FWHM of 100
Due to compressor gratings absorption, the maximum la
energy is about 40 mJ.

The deposition system consists of a high vacuum de
sition chamber coupled with vacuum laser beam deliv
tubes ~base pressure was maintained at 231026 Torr!. A
high purity ~.99.999%! polycrystalline graphite disk wa
used as the ablation target. The distance between the t
and the substrate was kept at 4 cm during each depositio
thin 3 mm MgF2 laser window served as the front vacuu
window. A p-polarized, high damage threshold reflecti
mirror positioned inside a turning box directs the beam i
the deposition chamber. A gold plated aluminum off-a
parabolic mirror was used to focus the incoming laser be
onto the target. The parabolic mirror has a 10 cm effect
focal length and a 60° off-axis angle.

The femtosecond laser beam was capable of brea
down air even at relatively low energy levels. During fil
deposition, the target was placed at an off-focal position
maintain a larger spot size. This was found to be necessa
keep the otherwise tightly focused beam from cutting a d
trench on the target surface. A minimum beam diamete
50 mm was used in calculating the Ti:sapphire laser inten
in our study. This compares with a measured focal spot o
mm, using an image relay technique; at low laser intensit
a microscope lens was positioned near the mirror focal an
projected the image of the focal spot onto a charge-coup
device ~CCD! camera. Conversely, a damaged surface s
with 80 mm in diameter was measured under an opti
microscope.

The DLC films were deposited onto fused silica and s
con substrates at base vacuum pressure. The SiO2 substrates
were optically polished on both sides with a roughness,20
Å. Silicon substrates were single crystal wafers cut in
1 cm31 cm squares, which were ultrasonically cleaned
acetone/methanol before been loaded into the depos
chamber. During the deposition processes, different inten
levels were achieved by varying the incident laser ene
and the beam spot size, while keeping the laser pulse w
id
lse
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constant. The deposition conditions for DLC films are su
marized in Table I.

The film properties were analyzed with various tec
niques and correlated with the laser intensity. Carbon
kinetic energy as a function of laser intensity was measu
by TOF experiments. A field-free drift tube coupled with
Faraday ion collector was used for this.7 Ion transit time
between the target surface and the Faraday cup was m
sured as a function of laser intensity. The ion velocity w
determined from the time lapse between the laser onset
the TOF distribution peak, which corresponds to the m
probable carbon ion velocityVm with a Boltzmann–
Maxwellian-like distribution. Their kinetic energies can the
be calculated from KE50.5MVm

2 , whereM is the carbon ion
mass. Ion signals collected by the Faraday cup were m
tored by a digital oscilloscope and relayed through a gen
purpose interface bus card to a computer. The triggering
nal was provided by the Pockels cell wave voltage, wh
coincides with the onset of each laser pulse. The Faraday
surface was kept perpendicular to the target normal for
the TOF measurements.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This section details the experimental results of our inv
tigation. First, results from the TOF experiments are p
sented. This is followed by a presentation of the DLC fi
properties analyzed by various techniques.

A. TOF measurements

TOF data were taken at base pressure and averaged
eight pulses on the oscilloscope, with laser intensity in
131014– 631015W/cm2 range. The upper intensity limi
was typical of the maximum laser intensity used in maki
DLC films, while the lowest intensity value was determin
by the oscilloscope signal/noise ratio.

Figure 1 shows a typical TOF spectrum taken at a la
intensity of 331014W/cm2. The ‘‘zero time,’’ correspond-
ing to the moment the laser pulse strikes the target surfac
referenced by the early spike on the spectrum preceding
main plasma peak, which was generated by the soft x r
emitted by the plasma. Notice that in addition to the main
peak marked asVm , there is a second peak marked asVs in
the spectrum, preceding the main peak. When converted
ion velocity ~see Fig. 2!, this early peak represents a comp
nent of the carbon plasma expanding at a much faster sp
Vs than that of the most probable ion velocityVm . At this
intensity level, Vm was calculated to be around 63106

TABLE I. Experimental conditions for Ti:sapphire laser deposition of DL
films.

Laser source Ti:sapphire~780 nm!

Repetition rate 10 Hz
Pulse width~FWHM! 100 fs
Target–substrate distance 4 cm
Minimum spot size 50mm
Peak intensity 331014– 631015 W/cm2

Substrate Si, SiO2
Substrate temperature Room temperature
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cm/s, corresponding to a carbon ion kinetic energyEm of
approximately 250 eV. On the other hand,Vs was estimated
to have a value of 2.43107 cm/s, corresponding to an io
kinetic energyEs on the order of 3.5 keV.

We designated the carbon ions responsible for the e
peak as ‘‘suprathermal ions.’’ Here the term ‘‘supratherma
is a relative one used with respect to the main ion pe
which itself may have a kinetic energy much higher than t
represented by the plasma thermal energy. Both the main
suprathermal plasma peaks shifted to shorter time scale
higher laser intensities. The carbon ion velocitiesVm andVs

were computed and plotted in Fig. 3 as a function of la
intensity. Assuming atomic carbon ions, their kinetic en
gies,Em andEs , were calculated and shown in Fig. 4. Th
most probable carbon ion kinetic energyEm had a maximum
value of ;2.0 keV at a laser intensity of 631015W/cm2.
The suprathermal ion kinetic energyEs is, however, at leas
one order of magnitude higher thanEm at each measure
intensity level.Es reached a maximum value of;25 keV at
631015W/cm2. Data fitting yieldedEm}I 0.55 andEs}I 0.33,
I being the laser intensity.

The observation of suprathermal ions in a femtosec
laser induced plasma has not been previously reported.

FIG. 1. TOF spectrum plotted on the time scale at a laser intensity
331014 W/cm2.

FIG. 2. TOF spectrum plotted on the velocity scale at a laser intensit
331014 W/cm2.
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though the suprathermal ions constitute only a small fract
of the total ionized particles generated in the laser plum
they could nonetheless play a significant role in the form
tion of metastable DLC film structures. If the optimal io
kinetic energy of laser induced plasma does indeed fall
tween several tens to several hundreds of eV as suggeste
earlier experiments and clearly shown recently for nanos
ond laser pulses by Merkulovet al.,5 these suprathermal ion
alone could very well push the resultant films over the p
tential barrier back into the graphitic regime.8 Although the
neutral carbon atoms are known to form the major part of
plasma plume at latter stages, their kinetic energy is
small in comparison with that of ions and suprathermal io
and their role in changing the film structure and composit
is marginal. We believe that the suprathermal ion peak
tected in the TOF spectra arises from highly charged car
ions, as suggested earlier by Ehler9 and Stevefelt and
Collins.10 We were unable to derive the exact ion char
state with our present setup. An electrostatic spherical se
analyzer, which will be able to distinguish ions with differe
mass/charge ratios, is currently under construction.

The mechanism of suprathermal ion formation should
related to the generation of suprathermal electrons and
electrostatic field established by these electrons. At laser
tensities of 1014W/cm2 and above, a plasma absorptio
mechanism called resonant absorption, may play a more
portant role than the inverse bremsstralung absorp

f

f

FIG. 3. Most probable and suprathermal carbon ion velocity plotted a
function of laser intensity.

FIG. 4. Most probable and suprathermal carbon ion kinetic energy plotte
a function of laser intensity.
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mechanism. At these high laser intensities, when a Ti:s
phire laser beam is incident on the graphite target at an
lique angle of 60° off the parabolic mirror, the laser wa
will be refracted by the charge density gradient with a tu
ing point at n5nc cos2(60°)54.531020/cm3, before the
critical density surface. For ap-polarized laser beam such a
the one used here, where the laser electric field vecto
parallel to the plane of incidence, the solution of Maxwel
equation showed a singularity in the magnitude of the os
lating electric field vector at the point of reflection. The o
cillating field can resonantly drive an electron plasma wa
to very large amplitudes. This resonant singularity may
viewed as a tunneling of the evanescent wave from the t
ing point to the critical layer, where it resonantly excites
plasma.11 As a result, oscillatory motion of the electrons d
to this abnormally high electric field creates a charge se
ration, which at a finite electron temperature leads to
propagation of a plasma wave. At finite temperature ther
a direct transfer of energy from photons to plasma wa
which subsequently converts its energy to electron ther
energy. This collisionless wavebreaking process in resona
absorption gives rise to the so-called suprathermal electr

Suprathermal electrons have been previously observe
laser fusion studies,12–15 where the laser intensities used a
similar to those generated by the femtosecond pulses in
experiment. These suprathermal or sometimes termed ‘
electrons’’ are characterized by a temperature that is on
order of 10–20 times higher than that of the backgrou
plasma temperature and scales as (Il2)aTb, wherea and b
generally have values between 0.25 and 0.50 andI is the
laser intensity,l is the laser wavelength, andT is the back-
ground plasma temperature. Particle simulations by F
idberg et al.16 also showed that a small number of supra
ermal electrons could be created as an outward mov
stream originating from the critical density region.

Due to their small inertia, the plasma electrons will st
to move towards the vacuum side once the laser pulse te
nates and the balancing ponderomotive pressure no lo
acts as an impeding force against the thermal pressure.
much heavier carbon ions, however, will remain relative
‘‘cold’’ and stationary during the pulse span. In this ear
stage of plasma expansion, with an electron density on
order of 1023/cm3, the plasma has a Debye lengthlD

5740(Te /ne)
0.5 ~in cgs units! of the order of only severa

angstroms. The ions thereby will not be able to feel the eff
of the electric field established by the electrons and no
acceleration occurs until the plasma has expanded to a m
lower density level, where the Debye length becomes co
parable to the plasma dimensions. The requirement for
plasma as a whole to maintain quasineutrality then es
lishes a time dependent electrostatic potential in the lo
density coronal region. Here the suprathermal electrons
the expansion of the plasma and, through the radial elec
field set up by charge separation, a fraction of the plas
ions will be accelerated to high velocities according to th
chargeZ. We believe it is this process that produced t
suprathermal ions observed in our TOF experiments.17,18 In
the meantime, a return electron current is established by
electric field to maintain both charge and momentu
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balances.19 These ions will eventually move at the same v
locity as the suprathermal electrons, and their kinetic ene
saturates when all the electron energy has been extracte

A quantitative measurement of the suprathermal
fraction is difficult. This is because the TOF peaks cor
sponding to suprathermal and to slow ions are a function
both the particle number and their charge state, which co
not be differentiated with the current setup. However, if o
assumes that ions have the same charge and both as
Maxwellian-like distributions, it can be estimated that at
laser intensity of 331014W/cm2, their ratio is;1022, and it
decreases to;1023 at 631015W/cm2. This finding is not
well explained and we suspect that the contrast ratio of
Ti:sapphire laser pulse may have played a role.

There are two factors affecting the contrast ratio in
CPA laser system. One is the so-called amplified sponta
ous emission~ASE! which originates from spontaneou
emission from various amplifier stages. ASE is present a
low but rather broad background noise with a time scale
to tens of nanoseconds in the output spectrum. The sec
factor involves the stretching/compression scheme of the
ser system. When there is a compressor/stretcher mism
and/or spectral distortion by the amplifier system, the co
pressed laser pulse may have pedestals, or ‘‘wings’’ in fr
of and after the main peak, which can extend to over h
dreds of picoseconds. For a subpicosecond Ti:sapphire l
pulse with extremely high intensity, even a relatively sm
amount of prepulse can generate a low density plasma on
target surface before the main laser peak arrives. Assum
background ASE/pedestals with time scales on the order
ns, a minimum contrast ratio of 106:1 would be required to
eliminate the possibility of a preplasma formation on t
graphite target, even at the lowest laser intensity of abou
31014W/cm2 employed in our study. This is because t
ablation threshold for graphite for a ns pulse duration w
estimated to be around 13108 W/cm2.20 Therefore, when the
laser intensity is increased to higher values, it is very like
that a low density plasma may have been created before
arrival of the femtosecond pulse. As a result, these less
tense, long duration prepulses will generate more ‘‘sl
ions’’ in the plasma. They may obscure the TOF signal fro
the suprathermal, or ‘‘fast ions’’ induced by the main fem
tosecond pulse, thus making a quantitative estimation of
suprathermal ion fraction unreliable.

FIG. 5. AFM image of DLC film deposited by a Ti:sapphire laser
331014 W/cm2.
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B. DLC film properties

1. Scanning probe microscopy (SPM)

The DLC films deposited on SiO2 substrates are visuall
smooth and largely transparent with a light yellowish ti
Those deposited at higher intensities appear to be more
sorbing with a darker appearance. The DLC films depos
onto Si substrates have a black and sometimes bluish
Color interference fringes can be seen on thinner samp
The films are resistant to the razor blade scratch test. T
also remain intact after being submerged in a 1:3 HCl:HN3

solution for over 12 h, suggesting good chemical inertne
Thicker films, however, tend to buckle and peel off from t
substrates once they are removed from the vacuum env
ment.

A TopoMetrix® 2000 series SPM, operated in the for
sensor mode by applying a constant force on the se
probe, also called an atomic force microscope~AFM! was
used to study the film topography. Figures 5, 6, and 7 disp
the AFM images of DLC films deposited on SiO2 at laser
intensities of 331014, 131015, and 631015W/cm2, respec-
tively. Under AFM, these films appeared to have high p
ticle densities, especially for those grown at higher laser
tensities, when the entire surface area was covered
micron-sized particles. The average particle size, howe
remained largely unchanged. No large chunks of cluste
particles were observed even on samples deposited a
highest intensity. Splashing of the target microparticles w
visually observed in the laser plume, when tight focal sp
were used.

FIG. 6. AFM image of DLC film deposited by a Ti:sapphire laser
131015 W/cm2.

FIG. 7. AFM image of DLC film deposited by a Ti:sapphire laser
631015 W/cm2.
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2. Variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometry (VASE)

The optical properties of the DLC films deposited o
SiO2 substrates,n and k, the real and imaginary part of th
film complex index of refraction, were analyzed by VAS
ellipsometry~J. A. Woollam Company!.

Then andk were measured as a function of the incide
beam wavelengthl ~300–1000 nm! as well as the angle o
incidencef ~65° and 75°!. To prevent the probe light re
flected by the substrate backside from reaching the dete
and interfering with the signal, we used fused silica su
strates with a thickness of 3 mm. To obtain unique solutio
for both the film thickness and its optical constants, the d
obtained by VASE were correlated with the transmiss
data from the same sample.21

Intensity transmittance measurements were carried
by setting the ellipsometer in the straight through configu
tion (f590°). A baseline intensity of the incident beam w
first measured without the sample in place. The DLC fi
transmittance was then obtained by measuring the beam
tensity with the sample in place and dividing the transmit
intensity by the baseline intensity. Plotted in Figs. 8 and 9
a function of wavelength, are the transmittance of DL
samples deposited at laser intensities of 331014 and 6
31015W/cm2, respectively. The DLC film deposited at
31014W/cm2 has an optical transparency up to 85% in t
IR region. It is also largely transparent in the visible spe
trum down to about 600 nm and becomes more absorbin

FIG. 8. Transmittance of DLC film deposited by a Ti:sapphire laser
331014 W/cm2.

FIG. 9. Transmittance of DLC film deposited by a Ti:sapphire laser
631015 W/cm2.
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the UV range. The film deposited at 631015W/cm2, on the
other hand, is much more absorbing with a 65% transpare
at 1000 nm wavelength. At 600 nm, its transmittance is o
about half that of the film deposited at 331014W/cm2.

The best fits of the ellipsometric data were achieved w
a parametric semiconductor model. The refractive inden
and the extinction coefficientk of the DLC films are plotted
in Figs. 10 and 11, 12 respectively, as a function of la
intensity. A rather consistent trend is seen among these D
samples. As the laser intensity increases, the films bec
more absorbing~higherk! and refractive, consistent with th
transmittance measurement. For each sample, the film
more transparent in the IR and visible range than in the
region. Demicheliset al.22 have demonstrated that it is po
sible to directly deduce thesp3/sp2 ratio of the DLC films
from the experimental values of the complex dielectric co
stantse1 ande2 . However, their approach could not be su
cessfully carried out in our ellipsometry study since t
maximum photon energy attainable was only about 4 eV

Depending on film thickness and laser intensity, the
DLC films were measured to have electrical resistance ra
ing from several hundred thousand to several mega-oh
For amorphous semiconducting materials such as DLC fil

FIG. 10. Refractive indexn of DLC films deposited by a Ti:sapphire lase
as a function of wavelength.

FIG. 11. Extinction coefficientk of DLC films deposited by a Ti:sapphire
laser, as a function of wavelength.
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the Tauc model23 is often used to describe their optical ban
gaps, where the energy dependency of the absorption co
cient a is expressed as:

a~E!5
B~E2ET!2

E
, ~1!

whereE is the photon energy,B is a constant, andET is the
Tauc band gap. The absorption coefficienta is calculated
from a54pk/l, wherek is the extinction coefficient andl
is the photon wavelength. Table II summarizes the fil
thickness and Tauc band gap of DLC films deposited at la
intensities between 331014 and 631015W/cm2.

As shown in Table II, the DLC films have Tauc ban
gaps ranging from about 1.5 to 0.8 eV, decreasing as a fu
tion of increasing laser intensity. The presence of an opt
band gap in amorphous DLC films is significant. The grap
ite target, with 100%sp2 bonds, is in effect a zero band ga
semiconductor. On the other hand, a single crystal diam
with 100%sp3 bonds has an optical band gap of 5.4 eV.
seems that diamond-like carbon, with its mixedsp3 andsp2

bonding structure, would have a higher band gap as thesp3

bonding content increases. However, the assumption
there exists a simple linearity relationship between the fi
optical band gap and itssp3 content is often false, becaus
the optical band gap of DLC depends not only on the relat
amount ofsp3/sp2 bonds, but also on their distribution i
the film structure. Robertson and O’Reilly24 have shown that
the mere presence ofsp3 sites in amorphous diamond-lik
carbons was not sufficient to produce an optical band g
Instead, thesp2 sites must be spatially correlated to produ
a band gap even in the presence ofsp3 sites.

FIG. 12. Tauc plot of DLC films deposited by a Ti:sapphire laser.

TABLE II. Thickness and Tauc band gap of Ti:sapphire laser depos
DLC films.

Sample Laser intensity~W/cm2! Thickness~Å! Tauc band gap~eV!

Femto-A 331014 1506610 1.5
Femto-B 631014 1242610 1.3
Femto-C 131015 1350610 1.1
Femto-D 331015 811610 1.0
Femto-E 631015 853610 0.8
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For the Ti:sapphire laser deposited DLC films in o
experiment, their band gaps showed a tendency to decr
as a function of increasing laser intensity. This can be rela
to the defect states introduced by the energetic carbon
ticles. It has been shown that there exists an inverse cor
tion between the defect density and the optical band ga
amorphous DLC films.24 In a DLC film containing bothp
ands bonds, thep defects are expected to be predomina
due to their lower formation energy. A higher carbon i
kinetic energy will increase the amount ofp defect states in
the films, lowering the optical band gaps of films deposi
at higher laser intensities. In the case of femtosecond l
deposited films, additionals defects are likely to have bee
introduced because of the high energy suprathermal ion c
ponent found in the laser plasma, thus further decreasing
optical band gap.

3. Raman spectroscopy

Raman spectra were taken from the same DLC sam
examined by ellipsometry. The instrument used is a Ka
Optical System, Inc. HoloProbe spectrometer which cons
of an imaging spectrograph integrated with a fiber–op
probe head, an Olympus BX60 microscope, a CCD cam
and various compact laser components. The laser so
used in this spectrometer is a 532 nm diode-pump
frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser. The system’s imagi
spectrograph is equipped with a HoloPlex™ grating a

FIG. 13. Raman spectra of a typical DLC film, a graphite target, and a C
diamond film.
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placed in the axial-transmissive spectrograph configuratio25

This compact design provides spectral coverage up to 4
cm21 in one single exposure.

The Raman spectra were taken with a laser power of
mW measured on the film surface. The probe beam diam
was determined to be;16 mm with a 503 objective lens.
The spectra acquisition time was set at 10 s. With the cos
light filter on, actual acquisition time doubled to 20 s. Figu
13 shows typical Raman spectra taken from DLC samp
deposited on SiO2 substrates, along with those taken from
graphite target and a free standing CVD diamond film.

The Raman spectral features of the DLC films are d
tinctively different from that of the CVD diamond and th
graphite target, as shown in Fig. 13. Instead of well-defin
D and G peaks, these DLC samples exhibited a broadb
structure covering the spectrum ranging from about 1000
2000 cm21. This broadband can be interpreted as a convo
tion of the two-component structure of a microcrystalli
graphite: a relatively narrowG band centered at around 155
cm21 and a much broaderD shoulder embedded at a lowe
wave number. A common practice in analyzing the sm
differences among these spectra is to mathematically fit th
with two damped harmonic oscillator functions26

dI

dv
5

Gv0

@~v0
22v2!214Gv0

2v2#
, ~2!

wheredI/dv is proportional to the detector signal atv, v0 is
the undamped mode frequency,v is the frequency shift from
the laser line, andG is the damping constant. An integratio
of the above equation gives the intensityI associated with
each Raman band. The Raman spectra were fitted in
spectral range between 1200 and 1800 cm21. Summarized in
Table III are the parametric values used in fitting the Ram
spectra, including the peak center position for theG and D
bands, as well as their respective bandwidth.

When compared with the graphite target, theG band of
every DLC sample was observed to have shifted from 15
cm21 down to the 1520–1530 cm21 range. As the laser in-
tensity increased from 631014 to 631015W/cm2, the G
bands showed a slight upward shift, but their bandwid
~FWHM! did not exhibit a well-defined trend and remaine
largely unchanged. On the other hand, theD bandwidths
displayed a clear upward drift as a function of increas
laser intensity, their values more than doubled from 150
340 cm21 as the laser intensity was increased from 631014

to 631015W/cm2. The D band center did not have a wel

D

TABLE III. Fitted Raman parameters of Ti:sapphire laser deposited DLC films.

Sample Laser Intensity~W/cm2!

G band~cm21! D band~cm21!

Center FWHM Center FWHM

Femto-A 331014 ~fluorescence! — — — —
Femto-B 631014 1520 181 1321 150
Femto-C 131015 1527 177 1327 215
Femto-D 331015 1528 185 1325 270
Femto-E 631015 1530 183 1342 340
Accuracy — 61 63 65 610
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defined correlation with the laser intensity either, althoug
also appeared to have downshifted to lower wave numb
~1321–1343 cm21! when compared with that of the graphi
D band at 1345 cm21. The relationship between theD band
center position and that of the DLC structure is less w
established. Although it has been suggested that there w
possibleD band downshift as a result of increasingsp3 con-
tent and/or bond-angle distortion,26,27 this observation has
been rebutted by recent experiments.28

The observedG band downshifting from that of the
graphite target has confirmed the notion that there exis
certain amount ofsp3 bonds as well as a certain degree
bond-angle distortion in these DLC films. It is also tempti
to suggest that the films deposited at lower laser intens
have highersp3 fractions, in light that theirG bands are
centered at lower wave numbers and they have higher op
band gaps measured by ellipsometry. However, one has t
cautious because the effects ofsp3 content and bond-angl
disorder on theG band downshift may not be easily diffe
entiated, considering the fact that the existence of bond-a
distortion andsp3 bonds in a DLC film are often correlated
In addition, it has been demonstrated that Raman band
could be introduced as a result of residual stresses in
DLC films.29 Our TOF and ellipsometry measurements ha
indicated that the DLC films are condensed from carbon p
ticles with very different kinetic energy and they have u
equal film thickness, which could give rise to various co
pressive stresses at the film/substrate interface. This res
stress cannot be easily relaxed because of the rigid S2

substrate. Thereby the Raman band shift resulting from
residual stress and that from the change of structure diso
in the films often could not be separable.

Another conclusion that can be drawn from the Ram
study is that the DLC films grown at higher laser intens
levels have a higher degree of bond-angle distortion, m
likely caused by the higher particle energies. This is con
tent with the study of Enke,30 who found a direct relationship
between theD bandwidth and that of the film bond-ang
distortion.

As mentioned earlier, theD band center position did no
exhibit a clear correlation with the laser intensity. In additi
to possible complications caused by the presence of resi
stress, some artifacts associated with the fitting process
as the selection of the fitting range, background inten
treatment, and the choice of oscillating functions might ha
played a role. Thereby for DLC films, which do not ha
well-defined vibrational/translational peaks, Raman spect
copy analysis can at best be treated as a semiquantit
technique.

Sinha et al.31 also observed that DLC films made b
different techniques and exhibiting very differentsp3/sp2

ratios seemed to present rather similar Raman features.
can be explained by the fact thatsp2 bonds, with a Raman
scattering cross section of 50031027 cm21 sr21, are as much
as 50 times stronger Raman scatters than thesp3 bonds.32 As
a result, the Raman spectrum will be most sensitive to
presence ofsp2 bonds in a DLC film, even when they onl
constitute a relatively small fraction of the total bondin
sites.
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4. Electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS)

EELS was used in this study to quantify thesp3 content
of the grown DLC films. A Gatan EELS with a maximum
resolution of;0.5 eV, defined by the FWHM of the zer
loss peak, attached as an auxiliary to a field-emission a
lytical TEM, was used in our experiment. CarbonK-shell
edge spectra were taken between 280 and 320 eV at an
celerating voltage of 150 kV. EELS samples were prepa
by first depositing DLC films onto cleaved sodium chlorid
~NaCl! crystals, which were then floated off in de-ionize
water onto copper grids. Film thickness was controlled to
less than 700 Å to alleviate the effects of multiple electr
scattering.

Two DLC samples deposited at laser intensities of
31014 and 531015W/cm2, respectively, by the femtosecon
Ti:sapphire pulses were analyzed by EELS. Figure 14 sh
theK-shell edge EELS spectra acquired from these two D
films. The EELS spectra of an arc evaporated carbon fi
and a free standing CVD diamond film, presumed to cont
100% sp2 and 100%sp3 carbon bonds, respectively, wer
used as standards and are also plotted in the same grap
comparison. All presented data were collected in one ses
to minimize the uncertainties caused by different prob
conditions.

One can notice in Fig. 14 that transitions from the c
bon 1s core level to the emptyp* antibonding states (p
˜p* transitions! caused a strong absorption peak at;285.5
eV for the graphitic carbon film, as a result of its localsp2

bonding structure. On the other hand, thep˜p* peak is
totally absent from the EELS spectrum taken from the CV
diamond film. This is because thesp3 bonds in diamond
contain onlys but no p orbitals. Instead, the 1s˜s* , or
s˜s* transitions~transitions from the 1s core level to the
s* antibonding states! start at a higher energy of about 29
eV. These transitions also lead to distinct near-edge feat

FIG. 14. K-shell edge EELS spectra of DLC films deposited by a Ti:sa
phire laser at 331014 and 531015 W/cm2, and along with that of a CVD
diamond and a graphite film.
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beyond 290 eV. This extended energy-loss fine structur
analogous to the extended absorption fine structure in x
absorption spectroscopy. In comparison, the EELS spe
for the two DLC samples, which contain a mixture ofsp3

and sp2 bonded carbon atoms, lie somewhere between
of the graphitic carbon and the CVD diamond. The sm
p˜p* peaks measured in their EELS spectra suggest t
diamond-like nature. In addition, due to the amorphous
ture of these DLC films, the fine EELS features beyond 2
eV found in the diamond film have been lost.

Because the energy loss signal in a EELS spectrum
derived from primary electron interactions, the number
electrons that have lost energy due top˜p* and s˜s*
excitations can be directly estimated by the net integra
intensity of the corresponding peak in theK-shell edge re-
gion. A formula for estimating thesp3 fraction can be ex-
pressed as33

sp3

sp2 5
Ns23Np

4Np
5

~Ns /Np!23

4
, ~3!

where

Ns

Np
53

~ I p /I s!graphite

~ I p /I s!DLC
. ~4!

I p and I s in Eq. ~4! are the integrated area underneath
energy window 284–289 eV and 290–310 eV, respectiv
Ns /Np is the ratio of the number ofs andp orbitals. It is
numerically 3/1 for 100%sp2 bonds, and 4/0 for 100%sp3

bonds. Subscripts graphite and DLC in Eqs.~3! and~4! refer
to the values obtained from the graphitic carbon film and
as-deposited DLC film, respectively. It has been estima
that the DLC film deposited at 331014W/cm2 has asp3

fraction of;60%, and the one made at 531015W/cm2 has a
sp3 bonded carbon content of;50%. The limiting factors in
this estimation include possible bonding state change un
the intense electron beam bombardment, as well as the
certainties involved in background subtraction and integ
tion window cutoffs.

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, we have systematically experimented w
the use of intense femtosecond laser beams to deposit
hydrogen-free diamond-like carbon film materials at laser
tensities in the 1014– 1015W/cm2 range, which are at leas
three orders of magnitude higher than those employed
conventional PLD techniques, using a Ti:sapphire~100 fs at
FWHM! laser beam.

The DLC film properties, including their surface topo
raphy, optical constants, bonding structure, as well assp3

content, were studied as a function of laser intensity. D
films were grown at room temperature with good scra
resistance, excellent chemical inertness, and high op
transparency in the visible and near IR range. Film qua
was observed to have decreased as the laser intensity
increased from 331014 to 631015W/cm2. This was evident
by an increased surface particle density, a decreased op
transparency, and Tauc band gap, as well as a lower tetr
drally bondedsp3 carbon atom percentage.
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The formation of laser deposited DLC films is believe
to be an ion assisted energetic condensation process, wit
carbon particle kinetic energy being one of most import
factors affecting the film properties. For the femtosecond
ser induced plasmas, the TOF spectra of carbon ions ex
ited a double-peak distribution, with a fast moving supra
ermal ion component preceding a majority of slower therm
ions. By varying the laser intensity in the 131014– 6
31015W/cm2 range, it was estimated that the most proba
ion kinetic energy displayed anI 0.55 dependence, increasin
from 60 to over 2000 eV. On the other hand, the suprath
mal ions were measured to have kinetic energies rang
from 3 to over 20 keV and aI 0.33 dependence. Only a sma
fraction of the carbon particles were made of suprather
ions. They are believed to be generated by a time depen
electrostatic acceleration field induced by the suprather
electrons which are formed due to resonant absorption of
intense,p-polarized laser beam. Because of their excess
energy, the highly energetic suprathermal ions in the fem
second plasma are detrimental to the DLC film formation
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